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Don Travis Wins
Puerto Rico TY ip
Donald Travis ,a partner in
the firm of Radio Service Cen-
ter with Jack Proctor, has won
an all-expense-paid trip to
Puerto Rico.
Donald won the trip for out-
standing sales of • the RCA
Whirlpool line, ranking 6th in
the entire Memphis district of
RCA. And incidentally, it was
the first year that Radio Serv-
ice Center had sold the RCA
Whirlpool lines of refrigerators,
washers, etc.
Donald will leave Memphis by
jet plane next Wednesday, Oct.
18, for Puerto Rico. He will
stay at the famous Casa Blanca
Hotel in San Juan, along with
the other salesmen who won
the trip.
Travis and Proctor have been
operating Radio Center for 11
years, and a few months ago
moved into their handsome new




The Advisory Board on Na-
tional Parks has recommended
establishing a between-the-lakes
national recreation area, in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, Interior
Secretary Udall announced this
week.
This would be one of four
units the advisory board recOm-.
mended to be added to the Na-
tional Park System.
The area is between Ken-
tucky Lake and Lake Barkley,
which will be formed by Bark-
ley Dam, now under construc-
tion in Western Kentucky.
The recreation area would be
bounded by about 285 miles of
shore line.
The advisory board said it
would offer an outstanding op-
portunity for extensive public
camping, boating, fishing and
associated activities.
The National Park Service
estimates the proposed recrea-
Hen area contains 167,000 acres.
TURKEY SHOOT FRIDAY
AT SYMSONIA SCHOOL
A turkey shoot will be held
Friday night, Oct. 13, at 6:30
o'clock on the grounds of Sym-
sonia High School. The shoot is
sponsored by the 3rd grade. Both
turkeys and hams will be given
away as prizes.
Bill Osborne Calvert City
Semifinalist Council Buys
In Merit Tests 1Lights, Signs
Principal Reed Conder of
South Marshall High School has
announced that one of the
school's students has been given
recognition for high achieve-
ment in the initial stage of the
seventh annual National Merit
Scholarship competition.
The student was named semi-
finalist in the 1961-62 merit pro-
gram as a result of outstanding
performance on the National
Merit Scholarship qualifying
test. He is William Osborne, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl T. Osborne
of Benton.
Osborne was one of approxi-
mately 10,000 seniors throughout
the country who attained semi-
finalist status through high
scores on the qualifying exami-
nation, a test of educational de-
velopment given last March in
more than 15,000 high schools.
The semifinalists will take an-
other examination Dec 2, 1961.
Students whose scores on the
second test substantiate their
performance on the qualifying
test and who are endorsed by
their high schools will become
finalists in the competition. In
past years more than 97 per cent
of the semifinalists have become
finalists.
About April 26, 1962. the names
of the merit scholars will be
announced.
Each Merit Scholarship is a
four-year award to cover the
undergraduate college years.




Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Cherry, Route 2 Calvert City,
girl, Sept. 27.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene
Dick, Route 1 Dexter, boy, 
Oct.
2.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton
Buchannon, Benton, boy, Sept.
26.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie
Irvan, Route 4, 
Paducah, girl,
Oct. 2.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton
Holland, Route 1 
Eddyville, boy,
Oct. 4.
LEGION POST TO 
MEET
American Legion Post 
317 will
meet Oct. 19 at 7 p. 
m. at the
Kenlake Bowling Lanes 
on the
Aecess Road. Paul 
Gregory, pub-





Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel W. Clark




recruit training at 
Great Lakes.
At the regular monthly meet.
Mg of the Calvert City Council
on Monday, Oct. 9. approval was
given for installation of street
lights at the intersection of 5th
Avenue and Oak Park Manor
and one on 10th Avenue,
Mayor H. V. Duckett also ap-
pointed a committee to secure
proper stop signs for each of
the schools in Calvert City. Serv-
ing on this committee are Jesse
Doyle. Kenneth Capps and B. N.
Dossett.
A letter was read from Hun-
ter Gaylor, member of the Cal-
vert City Planning Commission,
offering his resignation from the
commission. A replacement to
serve this unexpired term will be
appointed at an early date.
The Council also voted to place
trash cans at three different
business locations in an effort
to assist in keeping the city
clean.
Councilmen present for the
meeting were B. N. Dossett Dr.
William J. Colburn, M. J. Nel-
son, Nelson Cherry, and C. M.
Hall. Others present were Gene
D Ray Clerk; Pal G. Howard,
city attorney; Kenneth Capps,
chief of police; Jesse Doyle,
street commissioner; Robert Ar-
nold ,city judge. and C. S. De-
vine, water plant operator.
ROBT. COURTNEY FORD
FUNERAL RITES TODAY
Funeral services for Robert
Courtney Ford, 76, who died Oct.
10 at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Ruth Bowlin, on Benton
Route 2, were held today (Thurs-
day) at Linn Funeral Chapel.
Rev. J. Frank Young officiated.
Burial was in Ford Cemetery.
Besides his sister, he is sur-
vived by six daughters, Mrs.
Bobble Sasseen, Mrs. Louis Car-
dots, and Mrs. Agnes May Dres-
sel of Detroit. Mrs. Pat Barton
of Sierra Madras. Calif., Mrs.
Adeline Holcomb of Mt. Clem-
ents, Mich., Mrs. Norma Ruth
Boring of • Houston, Texas; 11
grandchildren, 22 great grand-
children.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Willis H Smith, Route I.
Mrs. Elizabeth cornett, 1710
Birch St.
Mrs. Jack Henderson, Route 3.
Mrs. Homer Dean Harrison
and baby girl. Route 2.
Mrs. Genie Dowdy, Route 1.
Mrs. Dwane Jones and baby
girl. 213' W.12th.
Mrs. Joe Lynn Edwards and
baby boy, Route 5.




General Aniline & Film Corp.,
soon will build an expensive ad-
dition to its Calvert City plant,
Board Chairman John Snyder
announced last week.
The expansion will cost "sev-
eral million dollars" and actual
construction is expected to get
under way about the first of
next year.
The new facility will increase
the GAF Calvert City payroll by
50 per cent. One hundred seven-
ty-six employes work at the
plant now.
Lester B. Woolfenden, GAF
plant manger, said the 50 per
cent pickup in employment "will
be over a period of several
years."
Also, the addition will turn
Calvert City GAF into a 'prime"
chemical plant. It now is what is
known in the chemical world as
a "satellite."
As a prime plant GAF will re-
quire "satellites" of its own.
The chairman said Calvert
City was selected for the expan-
sion because the plant is the
newest of the GAF installations.
Also, he added. "it encompasses
new types of chemicals not
found anywhere else in this
country.
"We've got them," Snyder de-
clared.
The chemicals include 'brand
new derivatives from acetylene"
and other chemicals which are
making a spectacular rise on the
consumer market.
Snyder, who said he was elated
over his company's record and
prospects in the immediate fu-
ture, cited GAF's ability to cre-
ate new products, and do so in
large volumes.
He termed GAF's four expan-
sions in five years as "amazing."
Calvert City GAF operates en-
tirely in the field of acetylene
chemicals.
He said he couldn't say just
how much the new building will
cost but that the expansion
would be the largest of four
made by the company since the
Calvert City plant was built in
1955 and opened in 1956.
The most expensive of the
other three expansion projects
cost about a million dollars.





A new $7,500 Bookmobile. 1961
model, known as the "Cadillac"
of Bookmobiles, was placed in
operation in Marshall and Cal-
loway Counties last week. This
one, the 10th to be placed in
service, is provided free by the
Kentucky Library Extension De-
partment.
The shelves will hold approxi-
mately 2,000 books. The interior
is well lighted by two skylights
and three fluorescent lights for
evening service. It is well-
heated, comfortable, and will
easily accommodate 15 people at
one time.
Music records may be had on
request. By mutual agreement,
Mrs. Loretta Edwards, the for-
mer driver for Marshall County,
remains as librarian at Marshall
County Public Library.
The public is again invited to
Open House at Murray Regional
Library the afternoon of Oct. 14-
151 Following the open house.
regional books, records, and
paintings will be made available
to rriember counties ;of the re-
WINS P-TA AWARD—Mrs. Mae Ferguson, center, receives $10
award for her school room, which obtained the highest percentage
of parents to join the P-TA. Delton Dodds, Benton school prin-
cipal, looks on as award is presented by Mrs. Josephine Cox. The




will be played at Benton City
Park Sunday afternoon, Oct. 15,
between Palma and Sheppard's
Service of Paducah.
Game time is 1:15 p.m.
If Palma wins the first game,
the championship will be decid-
ed. If Palma should lose, a sec-
ond game will be played the
same afternoon.
Palma has won 27 straight
games this season and has one
of the finest baseball clubs ever
managers of the team.
The public is urged to attend
the game Sunday and lend its
support to the ball team.
IT'S CPL. CAMPBELL, NOW
Marine Lance Cpl. Charles C.
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Campbell of Route 1, Cal-
vert City, was graduated Sept.
15, from the Second Marine Di-
vision's Noncomissioned Officers
Leadership School at Camp Le-
jeune, N. C. Before entering the
service in May, 1960, Campbell
produced in Marshall county. attended North Marshall High




Final plans for the annual Fall
Festival of the Gilbertsville P-
TA were made Monday evening,
Oct. 9, at the regular monthly
meeting. Mrs. Val Winslow,
president, presided and the
opening devotional was given by
Rev. George Sleeker, pastor of
the Bethel Baptist Church.
Jack Thompson of Benton,
new principal of the school,
gave a short talk to the par-
ents attending.
Oct. 21, Saturday, is the date
net for the Fall Festival. Dinner
will be served beginning at 5
p. m. The menu this year in-
cludes ham or turkey and dress-
ing, green beans, yams, salad,
homemade pie and coffee. Tic-
kets are $1 for adults and 50
cents for children. Admission at
the door will be 10c and this
will entitle the person to the
door prize drawing.
Mrs. Hazel Dunn is chairman
of the event this year. Games
of amusement will include cake
walk, bingo, darts, trading post,
homemade candy, and a new
booth this year the beauty salon.
During the evening, snacks
will be for sale and Girl Scouts
will sell popcorn.
Highlight of the evening will




The 1947 graduating class of
Benton High School held its first
reunion Oct. 7 at Benton Park.
A picnic style meal was enjoyed
by the following class members
and their families:
glom J
. Mesdames Maxine Hayden
Mathis, Dorothy Watkins Lyons.
Patsy Roberts Humphries, Mary
Downes Bloomingburg. Inez
Powell Bedwell, Edith Vickers
Franklin, Sue Melton Miller, Lu-
cille English Bradley, Patsy Mc-
Gregor Galloway, Betty Draffen
Scott, Dorothy Holes Morris and
Barbara McGregor Franklin.
Alfred Franklin Jr., Joe K.
Chumbler, Harvey Culp, Bill
Morgan, James M. Dotson, Bud-
dy Harper, Boyce Clayton, Rob-
ert Leneave and Joe T. Haltom.
Also present were Ernest Fiser
a former principal and teacher




The WSCS met at the Benton
Methodist Church Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Orville Taylor
presided during the busines ses-
sion.
Mrs. Norman Ashby led the
program. The opening song was
"Sweet Hour of Prayer."
The mission study book, "The
Meaning of Suffering," was be-
gun. The first two chapters were
presented by Mrs. Burnett Hol-
land and Mrs. Albert Nelson.
The theme song for the study
was "How Firm a Foundation."
The closing player was given by
Mrs. Ashby.
Attending were Mmes. Orville
Taylor, D. E. Werner, Burnett
Holland, Weldon 'Moles, R. R.
Mc'Waters, Seth Roberts, Bob
Long, Ben Frazier, Ivory Adair,
Java Gregory, Paul Darnall, M.
M. Gurley, Early Dunn-, Norman
Ashby, and H. M. Coursey.
Attending the Naval War Col-
lege at Newport. R. I., is Ma- 
B. L. Trevathan, J ey,
"tinettOr yr. Pate, • Orr 0113tiikiitt rly-
the late Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Pace c
us were in Florida last week on
of Hardin, Ky. Ia
 fishing trip.
BENTON CLUB WOMEN
TO HOLD JOINT MEETING
A joint meeting of the Ben-
ton Senior Woman's Club and
the Town and Country Garden
Club will be held at the Com-
munity Building, Thursday, Oct.
19. at 7:30.
Mrs. Raymond Roof of Padu-
cah will be the speaker. Her
subject is "Hawaiian Flowers."
Hostesses: Woman's Club;
Mrs. Paul Darnell, Mrs. Albert
A.elson Mrs., Joe...Asher, Agr4,
James Club: .14ATS.
Will Luebker, Mrs. Charles Kis-




A revival meeting will be held
at the Church Grove Metho-
dist Church Oct. 15 through
Oct. 20.
Services will be held each
night at 7:30.
Evangelist will be Dr. Wayne
A. Lamb, superintendent of the
Paducah district of the Metho-
dist Church.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. F. B. Alexander, invite the
public to attend the services.
Calvert P-TA
Holds Session
The Calvert City P-TA met
Monday night at the school.
Burnis Dowell gave the devo-
tional.
Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Brasher
introduced their 5th grade pu-
pils, who sang songs and then
held at sing-along with the au-
dience. Mrs. Gregory's room won
the room count, a library book.
Principal Ernest Fiser was
appointed to inquire about buy-
ing a set of encyclopedias. The
school plans to buy a popcorn
machine for use at basketball
games. The P-TA will give each
teacher $25 to buy supplies and
other needs.
James Goot,ee. carnival chair-
man, reported a need for kitch-
en help on the night of the
carnival, Oct. 31. Admission will
be 75 cents and $1.




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wade
Vaughn announce the birth
Sept. 16 in Memphis of a daugh-
ter, Sheila Denise. The baby is
the great-granddaughter of Mrs.
R. L. Wade of Murray and the
late Mr. Wade and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Vaughn of Ben-
ton.
Tommy, the father, recently
graduated magna cum laude,
from Eureka College, Eureka, Ill.,
and is now studying at the Yale
Divinity School in New Haven,
Conn. Tommy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Vaughn, former-
ly of Benton, now are residing
in Memphis.
8-YEAR-OLD BOY DIES AT
HOME ON IIIRKSEY RT. 1
Funeral services for Kenneth
Brooks Mason, 8, who died Oct.
10, at his Kirksey Route 1 home.
Will be held Friday at 2 p. m. at
the Linn Funeral Home. Rev
R. B. Cope, will officiate. Burial
Will. be in'the Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery.
He is survitiecl by .his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Mason;
three sisters, arid two' brothers.
41.9Y.4-179,tis 11-a4 rg.tlirl,14,fron)
Roefclare, 1., 'where he attend-
ed funeral and burial services




Dennis Armstrong, manager of
the Calvert Telephone System,
was elected president of the
United Fund Drive at the an-
nual meeting held last week at
the Calvert City Hall,
Thomas W. Herbig was named
vice president; Wendell Stice,
Carnival
Plans Made
The king and queen contest
again will be a feature attrac-
tion for the annual Halloween
Carnival to be held Tuesday
evening, Oct. 31 at the Calvert
City Jr. High School. This event




of this year's event, announced
that plans are well underway for
making this Halloween night af-
fair a great success.
Again this year, a barbecue
dinner will be served in the
school cafeteria beginning at
530 p. m., the barbecue being
furnished by James Gootee.
Homemade pie and coffee, hot
dogs popcorn and soft drinks
will be available throughout the
evening.
A drawing will be held for
the following prizes: First Prize
—Automatic Eye Camera with
projector and screen; Second
Prize—AM-FM Radio; and Third
Prize—Electric Blanket. Tickets
are available from any member
of the Calvert City Parent-
Teachers Association.
Other attractions will include
the cake walk, bingo, fish pond.




Be Held Oct. 17
Myrvin Mohler, head of the
Benton community drive to se-
cure donations for the local Boy
Scout campaign, announces that
the kickoff breakfast will be
held at the Chevrolet Cafe, Oct.
17.
Johnny Linn is in charge of
general fund solicitation, and
Charles Lents will be in charge
of the breakfast.
Robert Ross is campaign




The Benton Methodist Church
Friendship Bible Class has elect-
ed the following officers:
Bud Ashby, president. and Lo-
raine Knight, secretary-treas-
urer. The teachers are Harvey
Selwitz. Mrs. Betty Gordon,
James Wiseman and B. J. Her-
nil.
CALVERT CUB SCOUTS
ENJOY OUTING AT LAKE
Thirty boys of the Calvert City
Cub Scout Pack No 65 enjoyed
an outing Saturday morning,
Oct. 7, at Kentucky Dam State
Park. Several dads also took
part in the outing.
After a hike in the woods, the
Cubs ate their sack lunches and
drank from their canteens.
secretary: and J. R. Hoover,
treasurer. Mr. Hoover has been
an active member of the United
Fund Drive since its organiza-
tion.
' New direcotrs elected were T.
R. Burt, Dr. Richard Cocke,
Charles Hines, James Robinson,
Carl Krebs, and Mrs. Allen
Hafer.
Holdover directors are Eric
Hellstrom. Gene Ray. James
Draffen, Robert Klein, B. Bar-
low, Marvin Steggmann, Jerry
Capps. Dwight Robb, Russ Math-
is, Gordon Hargrove, W. B. Elam
and Mrs. Ed R,endleman.
Dr. Cocke and James Robin-
son also were named to the ex-
ecutive board.
Representatives of the various
participating agencies attended
the meeting and submitted their
budgets., Goal of this year's
United Fund Drive is $12,500.
The annual kickoff dinner will
be held next Thursday night,
Oct. 19, at 7 o'clock at Ky.
Dam Auditorium. The Calvert
City Lions Club will be host for
the kickoff 'dinner meeting. and
a large turnout is expected.
President Armstrong has pre-
dicted that this year's fund drive





The Calvert City Lions Club
met at Gypsy Tea Room Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 5, with Doug
Foster, president, in charge.
It was announced that the
next meeting will be held Oct.
19 at 7 p. m. at Ky. Dam Audi-
torium, when the Lions will be
host to the annual United Fund
Drive kickoff dinner.
The district Lions convention
held last weekend WM a big
success with 228 in attendance
on Saturday and 120 present on
Sunday.
A talk and demonstration con-
cerning the "Rapid Reading
Course," was given by Ray Spen-
cer, an instructor at Paducah
Junior College, and Wilson
Gunn, a member of the NOMA,
and chairman of this rapid
reading program.
Purpose of the talk was to
determine whether there would
be sufficient interest in the Cal-
vert City area for such a course.
Guests for the evening were
Freeland Edwards, Bob Elliott,
Bill Nipp and Hoyt Jordon.
BENTON MEN TO REPORT
FOR DUTY IN THE ARMY
Several young Benton men
who are members of National
Guard units will report for Army
duty this weekend in Paducah
and later wil go to either Fort
Gordon, Ga., or Camp Stewart,
Ga.
The men are Capt. Joe Jones,
local optometrist; Johnny Wyatt,
of the National Store; Wendell
and John Roberts. of Roberts
Pontiac; and Donald Rose, of
Holland Sign Co.
CLASS PICKS FAVORITES
Mrs. Vida Edwards' 65h Grade
Class at Benton School recently
elected Jonna Coulter and Geor-
gia Coffeen as class favorites.
Milton Hawkins returned
Tuesday after treatment for a
week at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
St. Pius Mothers Hear
Talks on Civil Defense
St. Pius Mothers Club of Cal-
vert City, at a meeting Tues-
day night, heard talks on Civil
Defense by Frank Ashley. pres-
ident of the Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce, and
Jerry Rose, teacher at South
Marshall High School.
Rose outlined the meaning of
nuclear attack and stressed the
importance of an active com-
munity Civil Defense program.
It was shocking to the club
members to learn that Marshall
County does not have an active
C. D. organization.
The St. Pius Club is expressing
its interest in Civil Defense by
organizing a class for adult edu-
cation to be taught by Mr. Rose
in 1962.
kesSign, lt,w&t-5
announced that the ciat's
Christmas Bingo party will be
held Dec. 1 at 7:30 p. m. at the
Calvert City Legion Hall
Teachers present were Sisters
Benita, Margaret Agnes and
Mary Matthias.
Mothers present were Mes-
dames Ken Cardner, Rob Car-
roll, Allen Hafer, Malcolm Ken-
nedy, William Kleinsmith, Art
Komorowski, Carl Krebs, Charles
Overbey. Frank Tomsic. William
Wise, Carroll Traylor. Virgil
Kampsen, Carl McKim, John
Pullekines and Russell Lomax,
LENTS TAKES OVER
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Elwood Lents, former Marshall
countian who has been residing
in Florida, has taken over acave
management of the Shell service
station located at 14th -and Main
streets in Benton.
-Mr. "teliti lifyiterhis 'strands
and former acquaintances to
visit him at this new location.




A homecoming and reunion of
the Boaz family was held Otc. 8,
with dinner at the Marco res-
taurant.
The seven brothers and sis-
ters present were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Peek, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hurley, of Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. James Boaz, of Dray-
ton Plains, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Sam E. Boaz, of Clarksville,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Tim Boaz
and children, of Parsons, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Boaz of
McKenzie, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Oberschelp, of Deerfield,
Ill.
Others attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hur-
ley and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Hurley and daughter
Pat Hurley, Mrs. Jack Hurley
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Montgomery, of Columbia, Tenn.
The business firm's name
"Briensburg Auto Body Repair"
was mistakenly put down as





BIG SALE OF HEARING AIDS
For the first time in the history of Tate Hearing Aid
Center the Patented Otarion Listener is offered at sale
prices, for a limited time only. All 20 models—from the
new Super 9 (world's most powerful eyeglass hearing
aid) to the Canal Aid (fits enitrely within the ear)—
have been greatly reduced for this sale only.
The regular $139.95 model Listener has been reduced to
$114.95.
Other models lowered $25.00 or More.
To those with a hearing loss, we extend a cordial
invitation to visit our offices today.
Act now and secure the world famous LISTENER at the
lowest prices ever. Come in or call
TATE HEARING AID CENTER




I see where one of them col-
umn writers says the 16th
Amendment that give the Feder-
al Government the right to levy
income taxes come to only 31
words. That was in 1913, and in
48 years the laws covering the
collection of them taxes now
runs to 440,000 words.
He claims a good tax lawyed
can take them 440,000 words and
do a marvelous job fer his cli-
ent.
The great trouble, Mister Edi-
tor, is that us pore folks can't
afford to hire a tax lawyer. I
see, fer instant, where the law-
yers fer a Hollywood movie ac-
tor is trying to git a $32,000
refund on his income taxes on
account of what he spent taking
glamour gals to night clubs.
His lawyers is claiming it's
part of his business to make
these social contacts. And the
chances are that he'll git the
refund.
I don't care how much refund
he gits, but it just goes to show
you how complicated them 31
words has got in 48 years. I
reckon that feller got a few
hand-squeezes and Some Sears az
Roebuck kisses from them
glamor gals, but if he gits $32,-
000 out of the deal, he's doing
pritty good.
Back in my day, afore we got
them 440,000 words, if you took
a gal to the county fair and
bought her a red lemonade, the
only reward you got was to take
her home, set under the shade
Army Space Heaters Known Commercially As
WARM MORNING ';';,; COAL HEATER
Popular round radiant style. Pat-
ented firebrick interior. Cast iron
grates and fire box. Will heat 4
to five rooms comfortably. Holds
fire up to 72 hours. Regular deal-
ers get $09.95 for the 140-11). size
Warm Morning. Just look at this
price.
USED . . . GOOD
$34.95
BUY NOW . ..or
LAY-A-WAY
Used Used
‘I; '`. (440, N, 1 l ic f i ill q,Electric Refrig-
Ranges i'I t . 1) 1 011 4 I  erators
829.95 Third and Kentucky, Paducah Ph. 442-5665 $39,05
et td •
of a tree and squeeze the lem-
onade out of her—the gal, not
the tree. I doubt if the national
debt was more'n $32,000 at that
time.
It seems to me that we got a
nation-wide conspiracy going on
in this country to crush the pore
man with high-faluting words
and complicated red tape. Take,
fer instant, the liability insur-
ance policy I carry on that old
beat up car of mine I never
drive more'n 25 mile a hour on
account of knowing what kind
of forms I'll have to fill out if I
have a accident.
Well, Zeke Grubb's preacher
come by the store fer a few
minutes again Saturday night.
Said he couldn't stay long on
account of being on his way to
perform a wedding ceremony.
But he stayed long enough to
give the fellers a few tips on
matrimony. He allowed as how
wedding rings was now gitting
so small it took a magnifying
glass to see 'em. He claims a
preacher has to wear his bifo-
cals at the ceremony to tell
when the ring is put on. They
ain't meant to last mone'n a
few years, he says, on account of
folks changing wives and hus-
bands so often.
Back in the old days they
made 'em thick and heavy be-
cause they was meant to last a
lifetime.
What we need today he claims
is a old style wedding ring, a
heavy one that keeps the vrim-
men folks steady and weighed
down in the home.
He talks mighty brave, Mister
Editor, fer a feller that's got a
small house and big wife.
Tours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Mrs. Cella Donohoo of Route
6 was a shopping visitor in
Benton Saturday.
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511 SOUTH 12TH STREET-MURRAY, KY.
I would like to express my humble gratitude to those who have made our business a wonder-
ful success. I have worked day and night in order to turn out production and give to the public
prompt service, as we agreed to do. With the help of God, we have fulfilled our promise. May
we continue to do your work.
We Now Offer to The Public A
FALL SPECIAL ON CONVERTIBLES
Check your top, your zipper, your back curtain, because winter is almost here! You
may have all three items for 869.00.
SAVE $22.50
We offer this low price for only TWO WEEKS. Call for appointment. Two-day service.
Fifteen years experience in this line of work will qualify a man to turn out his work as it
should be done.
Seat Covers, you name it, we have it. One day service. Housewives, how about your furniture.
We cover any type. We also pick up and deliver within a fifty mile radius. No extra cost.
Attention Mr. Car Dealer! Call us, 24 hours daily, except on Sunday, and Wednesday night.
TELEPHONE MURRAY PL 3-1357, BUSINESS. PL 3-2999, RESIDENCE
Again may we pause and say Thanks.
John Levine John Chambers
'YOUR BUSINESS PLEASES US — OUR BUSINESS IS PLEASING YOU'




South Marshall High School
has announced its basketball
schedule as follows:
Nov. 7—Fancy Farm, home.




Nov. 28—Calloway Co., home.
Dec. 1--Symsonia, away.
Dec. 5—Carlisle Co., away.
Dec. 8—Benton, home.
Dec. 12—Hickman Co., away.
Dec. 14—St. Mary's, away.
Dec. 19—Fulton City, home.
Jan. 2—St. Mary's home.
Jan. 5—Lone Oak, away.
Jan. 9—No. Marshall, away.
Jan. I2—Murray High, home.
Jan. 19—Benton, away.
Jan. 23—Carlisle Co., home.
Jan. 26—Syrnsonia, home.
Jan. 30—Murray College High,
away.
Feb. 2—Fulton City, away.
Feb. 3—Ballard, home.
Feb. 6—Reldland, away.
Feb. 9—Calloway Co., away.
Feb. 13—Heath, home.
Feb. 16—No. Marshall, home.
Feb. 23—Murray High, away.
Bobby Miller is coach of the
Rebels ,and Ray Solomon is as-
sistant coach.
Cheerleaders are Linda Faye
Edwards, Sylvia Clark, Betty
Duke, Phyllis Powell, Carolyn
Edwards and Sandra Johnston,




The young people of the First
Presbyterian Church of Calvert
City held a youth meeting Sun-
day night at the church. An
election of officers resulted in
Leonard Herbig being selected
as moderator; Wyman Robb.
high vice moderator; Sondra
Johnston, junior high vice mod-
erator; Judy Powell, secretary-
treasurer.
Other young people of the
community are invited to attend
the meetings from 6:30 to '7:30
each Sunday night.
Attending the meeting were
Johnny Powell. Susie Phelps, Ed-
die McIntyre, Blly Smith, David
Robb, Ralph Edwards, Melody
Duckett, Gregg Eicholz, Sondra
Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Henson
and daughter, Carol Sue, of
Benton Route 4, were shoppers
in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Smith
of Louisville visited the William
F. Smiths Jr., in Calvert City
last week.
E. T. Morefield, 80,
Buried At Calvert
Funeral services for Edward T.
Morefield, 80, lifelong resident of
Calvert City, were held Sunday
afternoon at the Kennedy Fu-
neral Home. Rev. J. F. Moore
and Rev. Pony Clapp officiated.
Burial was in Dees Cemetrey.
He was a member of the Cal-
vert City Methodist Church.
Mr. Morefield is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Bertha More-
field; four daughters, Mrs. Alice
Zachary of Detroit, Mrs. Horace
Dees of Paducah, Mrs. Ralph
Devine and Mrs. Sol Williams
of Calvert City; two sons, Wil-
liam Carlton Morefield and
Wodrow Morefield, both of Cal-
vert City
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RECEIVING DATE-NOV. 15 at 7
Due to more rigid regulations controlling Receiving
Selling Burley Tobacco, no tobacco will be received on any o
Paducah or Mayfield Floors before November 15th at 7 A. ?I
No tobacco will be booked for sales nor any space • .
for anyone.
These regulations were made for your benefit enablii
Warehouses to sell your tobacco while it is still fresh and will
highest prices.
CAUTION: Be sure your tobacco is in good o
when delivered to market. Please do not deliver
tobacco before November 15th at 7 A. M. sinc•
warehouse will be open to receive it.
PAD UCAH MAYFIELD
MARKET MARKET
Big Burley Mart New Enterprise No.







Introducing the style of the year is getting to be a habit with Pontia
One right after another, the Wide-Tracks have introduced the style that's been the year's
looked at and longed for. And along comes the '62 with the kind of freshness and fineness that
Pontiac comes up with. New length. New twin-scoop grille. A crisp, low silhouette. Cleanly cur
taillights. You don't have to look twice to tell a '62 Pontiac! And you only have to drive it o
to know that nothing else will do for you. Why not take the wheel and go Wide-Tracking s
The '62 Wide-Tracks are hem!
CATALINA • STAR CHIEF • BONNEVILLE • GRAND PRIX
''•••





SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ROBERTS PONTIAC - OLDS MOTORS, INC.
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HAS GUESTS IN HOME
Mrs. Zellma Creason has had
as recent guests in her home
her gra.ndson, Richard Creason
of Bristol, Tenn., who is at-
tending college in Murray; her
son and granddaughter, Paul
and Deborah Creason of Bristol;
her mother and sister, Mrs. W.





ST FOLKS ARE familiar with the part our telephon
e
icemen play in providing good telephone service. You
ght not know, though, that a telephone servicema
n can
0 in another very important way, if the need arises
.
-0u0hout the Bell System, more than 165,000 em-
.,—including approximately 60,000 telephone serv-
..,—hold first aid certificates! Each man's truck or
..r contains a well-equipped first aid kit, ready to use.
*
S FALL AGAIN ' and
re's so much to efo —
ces to go—people to see.
J more and more people
finding that shopping
phone is a good way of
lisle and energy to
:Mugs that need do-
Many stores today
telephone shopping
. their ads in the
.lad the Yellow Pages
tolephone directory keep you in touch. So, next
in a rushi' don't forget the biggest time-saver
mir telephone. *
* *
MEMBER. TOO. when you have a minute to spare ..
.
whon you can't spare a minute, THERE'S NO
TH-
'G LIKE A HANDY EXTENSION
 PHONE!
* *
EACH HER OWN! On the subject of fall, exte
nsion
ones. and such, just imagine how much the yo
ung lady.
ihe-houso would enjoy a Princess extension 
phone ot
r owl! She could discuss homework in quiet
 . . . have
-on-the-phone without disturbing other mem
bers of
family . . . and carry on her private conversations in
'me.' Why not surprise the "princess" in your family
.th her very own Princess extension—soon. A
ll it takes
a call to our business office.
* * *
ND, when you give her a Princess, make the occasion
ubly important by having her name listed in 
the phone
k! An additional listing is low in cost, and t
hink how




Symsonia Star Chapter No. 525
OES met Oct. 6 for an installa-
tion ceremony. The elected of
and the appointed officers
are as follows:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Laverne
Hayden; worthy patron, Maxie
Guilliams; associate matron,
Mrs. Pauline Johnson; associate
patron, Victor Jarvis; secretary,
Mrs. Eula Sutherland; treasur-
er, Mrs .Maybelle Powell; con-
ductress, Mrs. Alice Holshouser;
associate conductress, Mrs. Lava
Lou Farmer; organist, Mrs.
Grace Wallace.
Chaplain, Mrs. Audra Wat-
kins; marshal, Mrs. Maggie Mae
Wood; Ada, Mrs. Sally Gull-
hams; Ruth, Mrs. Louise Barnes;
Esther, Mrs. Betty McManus;
Martha, Mrs. Freda Johnson;
Elects, Mrs. Juanita Miller; war-
der, Mrs. Mary Roach, and sen-
tinel, Mrs. Dots Norman.
Mrs. Wood presided and in-
troduced the guests. An adden-
dum was given for the retiring
officers, Mrs. Wood, worthy ma-
tron, and the worthy patron,
Artell Holshouser.
At the close of the meeting an
addendum was given for Mrs
Hayden and Mrs. Guilliams.
Mrs. Mary Jo Tapp of Chicago
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams of
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Across From 
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The Benton Chapter, Future
Homemakers of America, had its
informal initiation Oct. 3 for
new members. Games were
played and new members had to
do stunts. These were led by
the recreation leader, Charlotte
Logue. Refreshments were
served.
New members attending were:
Lynn Jones, Karen Lents, Shelia
McGregor ,Judy Morrow, Kath-
leen McNeil, Cassy Nall, Linda
Newton, Sharon Phillips, Sherry
Poague, Rand! Smith, Linda
Sorrells, Debbie Wolfolk, Errica
Thompson, and Lorna Shepperd.
The old members attending
were: Sandy Bearden, Anita
Brien, Diane Chambers Barbara
Dana Austin, Linda Galloway, Copeland, Teddye Combs, Jea
n-
Ann Hilton, Jackie Jennings, nie Coulter, Barbara Dowdy,
Diane Gunn, Janet Hiett, Penny
Jones, Milly Lester, Sandra Linn,
Charlotte Logue, Nancy Lovett,
Mary Jane Lyles, Brooks Mc-
Gregor, Cathy Morgan, Martha
Nichials, Gwen Noles, Martha
Riley, Sandra Taylor and Nancy
Williams.
Ann Bradley presented a pro-
gram on "Being a Perfect Mem-
ber." Those having a part in the
program were Randi Smith,
Cathy Morgan, Sandra Taylor,
Barbara Copeland, Carla Ward,
Janet Hiett, Jackie Jennings,
Lynn Jones, Ann Bradley and
Karen Lents.
Members present gave a talk
on what they learned at "Lead-
ership Conference" held at
South Marshall on Sept. 23
Those attending from Benton
were Janet Moore, song-leader;
Janet Hiett, parliamentarian;
Sandra Linn, treasurer; Cathy
Morgan, district reporter; Mary
Jane Lyles, district first vice
president; Sandra Taylor, sec-
ond vce i president; Nancy Jo
Williams, historian; Charlotte
Logue, recording leader; Lynn
Jones, member at large; Martha
Nichols, reporter; Barbara Cope-
land, first vice president; Dana
Austin, president, and Nancy
Lovett, secretary; Milly Bird, de-
votional leader.
Jackie Jennings was elected as
Daisy May and Jim Mosley was
elected as Little Abner for Sadie
THE MARSHALL COURIER
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SHELTON'S 111E FRIENDLY STORE THAT SAVES you MOM
Fresh Callie Style — Short Shank
PORK ROAST lb. 25€
Fresh
kk STEAK - — L
b. 39,
Old Hickory All Meat
FRANKS
Lb. 49c
_50 MM Stamps Free With Our Pure
PORK SAUSAGE - 3 Lbs'
Krey Fresh Frozen
PORK BRAINS -
- — Lb. 25c
Pure Fresh
GROUND BEEF
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Only
Emge's Chief
No. 1
Sliced — Tray Pak
lb. 49€
BACON lb. 53c




Gerber's or Beechnut StrainedI








PAPER TOWELS - —— 29'
Hog. or !•uper





MEDIUM EGGS - I
Pink—Reg. 61c
39c SWAN LI I UID — — 49c
Swifts Luncheon
MEAT - PREM - I
21/2 Size Jumbo
— 39c TAMALES — — 39c
POTATOES - — 10 LBS. 29'
100 Lbs. $1.99 50 Lbs. $1
.25 25 Lbs. 69c














.0 CATSUP MAKING SPECI
ALS
CABBAGE, 50 LBS. - $2.00
10 Lbs. . . . . 50c 5 Lbs. . . . . 25
c
Sweet Yellow
ONIONS, 25 Lbs' $ 125 — 5 Lbs. 29'





FANCY GREEN PEPPER 
Pod 5c
 9C
PRICES GOOD THUR SDAY TO
 THURSDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-R1TEFOODS
Store Hours: 7:30 to 7:00 Every
 Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P
. M. Fri. and Sat. Benton, Ky.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 12, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sins of Pa-
ducah were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Gillihan in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gi111h
were recent visitors with Miss
Anna Muriel Myre in Owens
bona.
Sealed bids for the agricultural use of 5 tracts of TVA
land located in Marshall County, 4 tracts located in Callo-
way County, and 1 tract located in Livingston County, Ken-
tucky, for a period of 5 years, beginning January 1, 1962
and extending through December 31, 1966, will be received
by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Reservoir
Properties, Paris, Tennessee, until 2 p. m., CST, October
20, 1961, at which time the bids will be publicly opened.
The land may riot be used for price-supported crops in
surplus supply.
Located near Kentucky Reservoir, the tracts vary in
size from 1 to 250 acres. The 5 tracts in Marshall County
are in the vicinity of Sledd Creek, Jonathan Creek, and
Clear Creek. The 4 tracts in Calloway County are in the
vicinity of Blood River and Keg Creek. The I tract in
Livingston County is below Kentucky Dam.
Bid forms and a complete list of the tracts available.
together with information in detail, may be obtained from





Nancy Roach entertained a
group of girls last Friday night
with a slumber party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Roach, Benton.
She was celebrating her 11th
birth anniversary.
The girls engaged in shadow
shows, popped corn, told ghost
stories and ate delicious food.
Those attending were Janice
Filbeck, Linda English, Ada
Riley. Lynn Yates, Pam Dowdy,
Patricia Nash and Julia Riley.
TO SUBSCRIBERS
If your subscription expira-
tion for The Courier reads
10-1-61 in the right hand cor-
ner of the front page along
with your name and address,
your paper has expired. Please
renew so you will not miss an
issue.
Joy Wyatt of Wayne. Mich.,
visited relatives and friends in
Benton and Marshall County
=ammimminimmir. ctl.LHM  the weekend.
BUYERS OF 
i Wives and Husbands
• YELLOW CORN Kenlake Bowl Scores
• SOYBEANS
• GRAIN SORGHUMS




Results of bowling at Kenlake
Lanes on the Access Road by
the Husbands and Wives League
follow:
Husband and Wife League
We 3 Meats 4, Carmen's Beauty
Shop 0.
Bunny Breda 3, Pelican Cafe
1.
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
3, Roby Sales 1
















This is your chance to get a
late model SINGER* Machine
at a bargain price!
AS LITTLE AS $112 DOWN, $125 PER WEEK ON OUR BUDGET PLAN
Ask about our FASHIONOMICS program—
you can save more than you pay!
SINGER SEWING CENTERSHEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR SEWING AND FLOOR CARE NEEDS
Trodomark. of THE SINGER MFG. CO.
(bated in your phone book under siNGte SEWING MACHINE CO.)






























Morgan 8, Gunn 14
Team 'No. 3 12
Bunny Bread 11
Roby Sales 10
We 3 Meats  10
Ashley Prod. _ , 9
Carmen's 8










Mrs. Elizabeth Cornett, who
resides in the house with Mrs.
Java Gregory, suffered two
broken arms in a fall Wednes-
day of the past week. After be-
ing treated at McClain's Clinic
she was removed to the Murray
Hospital where she is still a pa-
tient.
4tiding Club Has 100
Members; Finances
Are In Good Shape
The Marshall County Riding
lub, which was organized last
ummer, boasts of 100 members.
ee is $1 per family.
The club held a successful
horse show in August, and has
enjoyed several "rides" and a
joint ride with the Symsonia
lub.
Jean Castleberry, secretary,
issued the following financial
tatement:
RECEIPTS — Revenue from
horse show catalogue $660; entry
fees $164; box seats $325; gate
receipts $325.75; and concessions
$150.26. Total receipts were $1,-
625.01.
EXPENSES—Donation to Res-
cue Squad $10; Shamrock Motel
$618; show ribbons $56.40; tro-
phies $69.60; prize money $450;
Judge $100; City Park $120; Mar-
shall Courier $33.41; Tribune-
Democrat $209.30; WC13L $22;
Royal Crown $21.77; Coca Cola
$19.99; ice $6:65; Benton Whole-
sale $8.25; Nat. Store $7.21;
Johnny Wyatt $3.45; Helen
Chambers $6.95; Jimmy Small
$8.65; Treas Lumber $16.44.
Total expenses were $1,176.25.
PVT. THOS. LEE IN
EXERCISES IN GE
Army Pvt. Thomas
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ONE strike and your'e IN the full swing of bowling's fun
fascination. Few other sports pack such thrills. Try it!
You'll roll more strikes, have






IMPERIAL • The most in luxurious transportation!
CHRYSLER • Full-size comfort!
DODGE DART and LANCER • New lean breed!
LARK • Big car comfort — compact prices!
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Twenty years ago, the "dry"
forces in Marshall County were
presenting the "Prisoner at the
Bar" at schools and churches
throughout the county.
In the cast of characters were
Walter Prince, Revs. Roy Wil-
liams, L. G. Gatlin and E. A.
Phillips, Carl Seay, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hoshal and Mrs. Gatlin.
Marshall County folks living
in Washington, D. C., had held
a big picnic and E. F. 'Bloming-
burg had written a story for
the paper.
Those enjoying the picnic back
In 1941 were:
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Blooming-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bloom-
ingburg, Messrs. Joe Wayne and
Wendell Bloomingburg, Miss
Mary A. Bloomingbur, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgile Brown, Mrs. Mo-
dena M. Chester, Mr. George
Cooper, Mrs. Molly Cooper, Mr.
Stanley Cothan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Cotton, Miss Donna Cot-
ton, Mr. Crate Crowell, Mr. John
Duley, Mrs. Pearl Duley, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Ford and children,
Betty and Dauglas, Mr. William
Greenwald (visitor), Mrs. Kelly
Griffith, Mr. Kelly Griffith Jr.,
Miss Lera Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Griffith, Miss Shelby
Griffith.
Mr. Elmer Grimes (visitor),
Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Harrison,
Mr. Delmer Harrison, Mr. James
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Reece
Harrison, Miss June Harrison,
Mr. Wally Hitchcock (visitor),
Mrs. J. H. Horton, Misses Mary
and Margaret Horton, Misses
Alice and Ruby Nell Karnes,
Miss Opal Kilsay (visitor), Mrs.
Otis L. Mohundro, Miss Sarah
Ruth Mohundro, Mr. Carl Pullen
(visitor), Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Shelton (visitors), Miss Pauline
Shelton, Master Sergeant and
Mrs. Joseph Story, Miss Ruby
Story, Mr. Milton Stovall (visit-
or), Mr. and Mrs. Glay G. Walk-




Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T-W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up recep-
tion on weak channels... in pic-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W ...and
SEE!
See Our Complete Line of
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Black
and White and Color TV.
Norma Walker, Messers. John
Chas. and Clay G. Jr. Walker.
A new farm building has been
completed at Sharpe High
School. The National Youth Ad-
ministration (remember that
one?) furnished the labor. Louie
Bradley was NYA superintend-
ent.
Holland Rose had been elected
president of the First District
Education Association at its
meeting held in Murray.
Joe Little, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Little, had been elected
vice-president of the student
council at Murray College.
A new game warden had been
named for Marshall County. He
was J. D. Woods of Gilberts-
ville.
The Birmingham correspond-




Why carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy. Con-
tact me to find out about
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A few drupe of °MORO® bring bleseed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrov.n nail
OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
allows the nail to be cot and thwt pre-
cent. further paha end discomfort. OLffG4t0
Is available at drug counters.
". . . 1 bid ... I mean 
four spades... My minds on
the big dividend you get 
from the first, down at Home
Federal at 4th and 
Broadway when you get your money
In by the tenth of the month."
dents were enrolled in the high
school—because TVA had bought
the town, including the school.
The correspondent reported
tihat Birmingham folks "were
moving to their new homes with
sorrow in their hearts."
The Briensburg correspondent
reported that Brent Hastings
had returned to Tulsa, Okla., af-
ter visiting his brother and sis-
ter, S. A. Hastings and Miss Liz-
zie Hastings.
Also that Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Culp had had as their Sun-
day guests: Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Holley, Mr. and Mrs. Lum
Holley, Mr. and Mrs. John Hous-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley and
Mrs. Florence Heath.
And that's all the 1941 news
for now. see you soon.
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Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
LAYMAN'S DAY OCT. 22 AT
BENTON METHODIST
Layman's Day will be observed
by the Benton Methodist Church
on Sunday, Oct. 22. Guest speak-
er will be W. B. Black of Tipton-
vine, Tenn., who is lay leader of
the Dyersburg Methodist dIstirct.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. Marcus Gurley, invite the
public to the layman's day pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnston of
Route 6 were shoppers in town
Fill Cracks And
Holes Better
Handles lilce putty. Hardens like wood.
The Oenuins -Accept No Substitute.
HOTEL




Children Under 14 RUE,
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Sines
















—F"'" in and take a good I
Watch Re reautiful difference 
Exclusively
Restores your watchhtOlike-Nd any doubt, the real luxury car of the
Licensed is '62 Plymouth. Beautifully different A Certified WatchmakerWatchmaker isp, new, action-inclined lines—richly
handsome, color-harmonized fabrics.
TUL— AND BUILT TO LAST
rig of all, however, is the lasting
lymouth's new beauty. Built in by
ition's quality-engineering, it is evident
Unibody construction, Torsion-Aire
battery-saving alternator. It is further
'Iymouth's new, pre-lubrication system,
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patrenage.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company






Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earl
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and. . .
Paducah, Kentucky
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, By.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division




We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contraettors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
or,
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Mrs. Harold Holland, Mrs.
Lawrence Brasher and Mrs. Wil-
liam Farley attended the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary fall con-
ference in La Center Sunday,
Oct. 8.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Oct. 13 and 14
OLIVER HILL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
No Minimum or Cover Charge
Reservations Accepted
1045 South kWh* alba IV.
HEARING AID
COUNCELOR
To Hold FREE Hearing Aid
Consultation
Saturday, Oct. 14, 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
At
New Benton Hotel — Benton, Ky.
Beltone is pleased to announce that Mr. Ralph Lewis,
your Beltone representative, has just returned from
the Beltone Laboratories in Chicago. Mr. Lewis will be
at the New Benton Hotel to make FREE electronic
hearing evaluations and will analyze your hearing loss.
Mr. Lewis invites you to come in for a FREE electronic
hearing test and demonstration of the all new Beltone
Hearing Glasses and Behind-the-Ear' Jubilee.
• Fresh Batteries
• Free Ball Point Pen
Don't miss this opportunity . Here is your chance to try
the newest and finest Beltone hearing glasses and Beltone's
fabulous behind-the-ear Jubilee. If you hesitate to use a
hearing aid for fear of being stared at ... this latest light-
weight, comfortable, attractive model may be what you have
been waiting for.
Repairs For All Makes Hearing Aids




Serving You Since 1942
Want Ads
FOR SALE — 1948 Chevrolet
pick-up truck, flat bed, good
condition. Curtis Ivey, Benton,
Ky. Tel. LA 7-8017. 23p
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, ready to
freshen, or trade for dry cow.
See Hugh Thompson, at Thomp-
son's Barber Shop. LA 7-7564.
ltp
NOTICE OR WARNING
No Hunting or Trespassing on
hte following farms after Nov.








FOR SALE—Male Setter, 31/2
years old, 4 generation papers,
registered and well trained. Also
3 yr. old Pointer, female, with
papers. See or call Roy Boyd
at Boyd Motor Co. rtsc
FOR SALE - 10 acres of timber.
See Wesley Walker at Collins
and Marshall grocery on high-
way 62, Possum Trot, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE - 21" Westinghouse
TV, combination with radio, hi-
ll record player. Cost $625 new
will sell for $100. In good con-
dition. See or call Marshall Wy-
att at the Courier office or LA-
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C H I LI With BEANS —
151/2 Oz. Cats
- — — 25c
MODELS
20 1961 DODGES
WILL BE SOLD BY
TAYLOR MOTORS
IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS
We've gone stark, raving mad and bought a big package of 1961 Dodges
direct from the Dodge Division of Chrysler Corporation.
We've Bought 'Em Right — We'll Sell 'Em Right!
But They Have Got To Go!
May we add that 1961 Dodge is one of the best cars built. A real good
assortment to choose from. There are Lancers, Darts, even a Polara Convertible.
Two door sedans, four door sedans, two door hardtops, four door hardtaps .
You Name It . . . We've Got It!
Some six cylinders, some 8 cylinders, some stick shifts, some automatics.
Some with power steering and power brakes, a few with air conditioning.
A number of these are brand new Automobiles, no miles. Some with less
than 100 miles, several with less than 1,000 miles. These cars will be covered
with factory warranty fully guaranteed to you the customer.
THIS IS THE MOST OUTSTANDING DEAL IN NEW CARS
EVER OFFERED IN MURRAY, KENTUCKY
These cars will be sold for even less than'dealer's cost. If you ever expect
to own a new car or nearly new car at really down-to-earth prices, this is your
chance.
Come Early And Get Picking Choice!
This Is No Gimmick Deal, Just Genuine Down-To-Earth
Bargains In New Or Almost New 1961 Dodges!
Taylor Motors, Inc.
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3-1372
Libby's Crushed
INEAPPLE — - — No. 2 Can 29c
Kraft's
VELVEETA CHEESE
2 Lb. Box 79c
Como
TOILET TISSUE

















No. 21/2 Can 4 For $1.00
Kentucky Linda
COUNTRY SORGHUM
2 Lb' Jar 79c





New Crop Red Seedless1
— 2 Lbs. 25c GRAPEFRUIT —
tra Fancy Washed
ED POTATOES 25 Lbs.












































ett went on to 
Fulton
Ullie Hall, who caught
•r Jackson, 
Miss. Mrs.
Mrs. H. B. Holland
the past three weeks.
Is McGregor 
has re-
her home on Route 2
ng in the home of her
in Muncie. Ind.
I . Jones ,who
 is now
Tallahassee. Fla., has
ng Dr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mrs. Wes Locker of Briens-
burg, Mrs. Marshall Graham
Jones of Paducah and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Steen of Oregon were
guests this week of Mrs. Will
Kuykendall of Benton. Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Steen are grand-
daughters of the late Dr. Gra-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
and daughter, Jackie Kay, Daryl
Austin and Lynn Jones attended
a ball game between Owensboro
and Louisville at Owensboro
Friday night. A nephew of Mr.
Jennings, Tommy Rowe, was one
of the players on the Louisville
team.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
son, and Mrs. Milton Boyd left
Monday for Chicago to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Adams this week.
EN! BOYS! ATTENTION!




We have just received 100's
of new jackets and they're
PECIALLY PRICED!
BOYS' JACKETS














Linea, zipper front, light
tan, olives, blacks.
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J.
D. Peterson have returned from
St. Louis where they vistied her
sister, Miss Lydia Acree.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burnham
and Miss Shelia Burnham of
Greenville, Ky., spent the week-
end with relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. Boone Lyles of Route 1
has been a patient at the Ful-
ler-Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield
for five weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shirley of
Little Rock, Ark., will visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mor-
gan in Benton next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway
spent the weekend in Nashville,
Tenn., with the family of their
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Huey.
CAR COATS
Water repellent, fleece
lined, knitted tanker collar




Open 8 a. m. — 5:30 p. m. Monday Thru Sat
urday
211 South 6th St. 
Mayfield, Ky.







NOW UNDER THE MANAGEMENT
ELWOOD LENTS
Former Marshall Countian
Mr. Lents Invites All Old 
Customers - His
Friends and Acquaintances to 
Visit Him For










Miss Brenda Ann Darnall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Darnall, became the bride of
Billy Lee Henderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Henderson of
Benton.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed on Saturday, Oct. 7, at
4 p. m. at the New Zion Mis-
sionary Baptist Church with the
pastor, the Rev. Terry Clapp.
officiating at the double-ring
ceremony in the presence of
friends and relatives.
Miss Linda Sue Cunningham.
pianist, presented a program of
nuptial music during the cere-
mony.
The bride wore a street-length
gown of chantilly lace over white
satin. The fitted bodice was de-
signed with a round neckline
and three-quarter length sleeves.
The shoulder - length veil of
white illusion was attached to a
crown of small pearls and se-
quins. She carried a white Bible
topped with white carnations.
The maid of honor, Miss Lo-
retta York of Benton, wore a
pink chiffon full dress. Her ac-
cessories were white and at her
shoulder she wore white carna-
tions.
Serving as best man was Pfc.
Billy Bduce Morgan, who is leav-
ing for France Oct. 12.
After the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Henderson left for a
short unannounced wedding trip.
When they return, they will re-
side in Benton.
MRS. R. It. McWATERS HAS
COFFEE FOR BENTON
WOMEN WHO PLAN VISITS
Mrs. R. R. McWaters enter-
tained in her home Tuesday
morning with a coffee to honor
Mrs. Sweet Roberts and Mrs.
Ruth Cothron. Mrs. Roberts will
leave Sunday for a several
months visit with her daughter,
Novalee in South America. She
will leave Miami by plane next
Wednesday. Mrs. Cothron will
visit children in Virginia and
Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Hoy Hiett assisted Mrs.
McWaters with greeting and en-
tertaining the guests.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Margaret McIntyre of
California. Esther Woodman,
Rebecca Zimmerman, J. C.
Hooker, Ruth Cothron, Ivory
Adair, Glen Eley.
Sweet Roberts. Earl Osborne,
Katie Major, B. A. Walker, Ludie
Gregory, Bob T. Long. John
Strow, Ruth Shemwell and Lil-
lian Hitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards
spent the week-end in Murray
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Hulet Holland.
MRS. ERRETT STARKS
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB
Benton Homemakers Club met
with Mrs. Errett Starks in Park
View Heights Tuesday night,
Oct. 10, with the new president,
Mrs. Charles Clayton, presiding.
The following visitors and
members were present:
Mesdames George Erickson.
Marion Strunk, Graham Mc-
Guire, Charles Kissell, E. G.
Williams, Annie Nelson, Sonnie
Rose, Earl St. Marie, Loman
Dotson, E. L. Cooper, Truitt Mc-
Dermott, Miss Gloria Erickson,
and Mn. Starks, the hostess.
Mrs. Ethel Brandon of Dear-
born, Mich., is spending the
month of October here with the
family of her son, Dycus Bran-
don on Route 4.
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Will Harper of Detroit, Mich.,
formerly of Marshall County,
was honored by friends and rel-
atives recently with a basket
dinner at Noble Park Commun-
ity Center in Paducah.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hall, Karen, Rich-
ard, Douglas and Jon Hall of
Louisville; Miss Lizzie Lee of
Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Lee, Joseph E. Jr.,
and James Lee of Hickory; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sway of Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley, Joe
Dianne, Billy and Tommy Riley;
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Walker;
Mrs. Athel Story, Nancy and
Jackie Story; Daryl and Shelia
Dunn, and Ronald Barlow, all of
Calvert City; Mr. and Diss. Ralph
English, Mrs. James and
Jimmy Allgood, all of a.
Mr. and Mrs. Lela ikt. Seay
and Jane; Mr. and T
Davidson, Ricky and Terry; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim E. TyreaWeresa,
Jim and Michael; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Grubbs and Boar-de; Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Pruitt and Kar-
en Faye; Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Watson and Emily; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Ashby; Mr. 'add Mrs
Sheldon Pruitt; Mr., and Mrs
Thomas Atwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Atwood; 'Mil and Mrs.
L. A. Butler; J. S. Ataebury and







Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered ljsec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Hen-
an, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-82 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; 83 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
ducah; the guest of honor and
his only brother, Tom Harper,
and his wife, Mamie.
Come in and take a good look at the car that makes
the beautiful difference in the low-price field!
This year, beyond any doubt, the real luxury car of the
low-price field is '62 Plymouth. Beautifully different
outside, with crisp, new, action-inclined lines—richly
new inside, with handsome, color-harmonized fabrics.
BEAUTIFUL—AND BUILT TO LAST
Most outstanding of all, however, is the lasting
character of Plymouth's new beauty. Built in by
Chrysler Corporation's quality-engineering, it is evident
in Plymouth's Unibody construction, Torsion-Aire
suspension, and battery-saving alternator. It is further
apparent in '62 Plymouth's new, pre-lubrication system,
that permits 32,000 miles between "lube jobs" OD major
chassis points—its new, twice-as-long oil change interval
—and many more quality-engineered refinements.
VISIT US TODAY
You've seen '62 Plymouth's beauty and performance on
the road. Examine its quality, close up, at our showroom,
now! We'll gladly arrange a personal demonstration!
QUALITY•ENMEERED BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION




REMODELING. REFINANCING - UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY.
NO MONEY DOWN! 100% FINANCING!
Why lose money year after year by paying rent? 
Now
you can own a beautiful COMPACT HOME without
delay. .. With a COMPACT HOME, you'll enjoy maxi-
mum home comfort at lowest cost. All made possible
through the extensive and planning of our enginering
and design experts.
These COMPACT HOMES are "Forever-built" by local
craftsmen who know how to save you money. Avail-
able in a model to suit your family needs, large or
small, these COMPACT HOMES offer a variety of ex-
terior and interior finishes and accessories that will




BUILT OH YOUR LOT
31 .11A TURING *










1̀1) • GERBER PLUMBING
(guaranteed by Good
Housekeepingl
• GLASS LINED WATER
HEATER (with 10 year
warranty)
LAKE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
Phone Gilbertsville 3624238
WANTED AT ONCE-Ambitious
person with car to supply con-
sumers in 'N. Marshall County
wtih Raleigh Products. Real op-
portunity to get into a perman-
ent busines of your own without
previous experience or capital
investment. For information
write or See Bill Johnson, Box
352, Russell Springs, Ky. Phone:
Union 6-7217.
WANTED: Unattached woman
or young couple to occupy up-
stairs bedroom with other privi-
leges of the house. Mrs. Roy
Emerine, Benton, LA 7-7574.
23p
BIRD DOGS FOR SALE-One
Pointer female, registered, with
papers. Soon be 3 years old.,
trained. 1 English Setter, male,
3 years old. See Roy Boyd, Ben-
ton, Ky. 1 tc
FOR SALE: Duo-Therm oil
heater. Model 825. Electric
blower attached. Will sell for
best offer. FO 2-4667.
22p
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
-Livingroom suite, Norge oil
burning heater with 55 gallon
drum, 5-burner oil cook stove
(New Perfection) and many oth-
er odds and ends. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, days LA 7-3931:
nights LA 7-5421. rtsc
FOR SALE-Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE - writer ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
FOR SALE: Lot No. 203 on Main
highway at Cambridge Shores,
located on Ky. Lake, Marshall
County, Ky. Contact Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Curtis, Route 1, Bar-
low, Ky. Phone No. 334-4846.
24p
MAN WANTED -For Rawleigh
business in N. Marshall Co. No
experience needed to start. Sales
easy to make and profits good
Start immediately. Write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYJ-921-190, Free-
port, ft., Write or See Bill John-










FOR SALE-Carbon paper for
register and business forms.




temo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, braises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, &seem, teen-age
athlete's foot. Stops sera • , so
aids faster healing For stubborn











Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flutes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense ...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help-without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP $ HOURS—WAKE UP MED?
When due to simple Iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich In iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one day?
Afew/Gillette
Adjustable Razor















Auto - Fire - Hospital
And Liability
Phone LA 7-7434
SEPTIC Tanx and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE-Large manila en-






REGULAR-OIL SPRAY -ELECTRIC MOTOR
404waifelit/o/
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specificity to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets-unconditionally guar-




CONCRETE & SLAG-LITE BLOCKS
327 East 6th St. Benton, Ky.




RFD 7, on Highway 68, Ph. 527 7720





Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance











FOR SALE - Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
GIRLS' FORMALS-All in excel-
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA
7-5421 or days 7-3931.
'PONT FUSS- CALL US"
Levin's Termite And
Pest Control






For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation He. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames












Ethan Allen Choose from more than 250 piecesof Ethan Allen Early American
l FOR FAMILY 
Furniture by Baumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
e
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and familyst




Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE















We great to watch the ladies
taldng a well-ecwned afternoon
of relaxation bowling... but
We even more fun joining them.
Try I— you'll find out why
MOM and MOM ladies or. going
bowling to keep healthfulPre.
{axed ... and oi course, keep
Ise figure trim. Why not call so
today and Rod out about ow
FREE INSTRUCTIONS1
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES






Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySkin Rash!
Zemo-liquid or ointment-a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface •kin
rashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for emostubborn eases!
COLD SIRE
Get fast relief from
over, worn-out feeling d
STANBACK'S combinat
cally-proven ingredie
fever and brings rOfTlf0
Use as a gargle for user
colds. Snap back with
WALLACE RADIAT
AND MACHINE SHOP







Head and Block 111'
Brake Drum Turnia
Complete Eagtrue Re
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •










Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton, Hy.
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k and Field Tile Installation












491 — Benton, Ky.
KINNEY-HIETT MOTORS
_
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Sales and Service
ST KY. RURAL ELEC. CO-OP.
Headquarters in Mayfield, Ky.
Service in the Ky. Lake Area
DOTSON ELECTRIC
Appliance Sales and Service
hating. Refrigeration, Wiring, Motor Repair
ice Phone 527-5881. If no answer 527-5681
GSTON SHELL SERVICE










Watch Repairing By Buck Free
'ceased and Registered Watchmaker
e Miles from Benton on Highway 68
VERT CITY LUMBER CO.
Quality Building Materials














C. E. (Red) FIELDS
SHOES AND DRY GOODS








Highway 641 — Phone LA 7-8031
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641 — 2 Miles from Ky. Dam
Benton, Route 5
Benton, Ky.
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DOWDY'S ASHLAND CAFE
Good Home Cooked Food
Bar-B-Q Ribs A Specialty
7th and Main St.
ROBY SALES
Specializing in Top Savings Merchandise
Highway 68 — Near Access Road
Castleberry's Service Station
Main Street, Benton
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock and Lodge
On U. S. 68 Near Fairdealing Phone EL 4-4185
Benton Radio & Electric Service
Phone LAkeside 7-5031 200 E. 12th Street
JEWELL ATWOOD, Owner and Operator
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Calvert City, Ky.
Wayne Littlejohn, Owner
Complete Stock of Fishing Supplies
CLARK'S RADIO AND TV SERVICE
D. W. FREE'S
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service at Hardin
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
INSURANCE AGENCY





Briensburg Auto Body Repair
Highway 68, Briensburg, Ky. Phone 527-7720




The engagement of Miss
Brenda Lee James, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee James o
Benton, to Mr. Jackie Wright
Jones of Commerce. Okla., w
announced by Mrs. Roy
James, mother of the bride-t
be, at their home, 524 Twel
Street, Oct. 7.
The date of the wedding jpas
told when each guest was gggen
a tiny white scroll tied itIth
ribbon and inscribed with the
names and date: Brncd i and
Jack. December 22nd.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Johnny Roberts, Gerais:
Chambers. Ben Crim, Sara Ink
Annella English and Ann Be it
the Misses Carole Hatcher
Ann Griffy, Sue Walker. and 0*
guest of honor, Miss James. •
Undergoing recruit training! at
the Naval Training Netter,
Great Lakes, Ill., ia•tchlibr: B.
Wade, son of Mr. andligns. Iroyd
B. Wade of Route 1, Gilberts-
ville.
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The place where your
autograph means
mos, is on a check, '4
Whieh it turns into
money!
Yes, you can "make money" with
your pen when you have a checking ac-
count. No need to risk loss or theft by
carrying large sums of cash about.





ASC News & Facts
R. 0. Wilson, chairman of the
ASC State Committee, has an-
nounced that ASC county offices
have been making final 1961
feed grain payments to farmers
who reduced their plantings of
corn and grain sorghum.
Final payments should exceed
seven million dollars, which
means that Kentucky farmers
will receive a total payment, in-
cluding the advance made to
them at the time they signed
their applications, of approxi-
mately 15 million dollars.
Latest production figures indi-
cate that 1961 corn production
in Kentucky will be reduced 21,-
969.000 bushels below the 1960
production, in spite of an all
time record yield expected for
the 1961 crop. The 1961 'crop
grain sorghum production is be-
ing reduced 264,000 bushels.
This amounts to a 25 per cent
reduction in the 1961 Kentucky
corn and grain sorghum produc-
tion.
Payments are being made in
certificates that are redeemable
in government grain or the far-
mer can surrender the certificate
to the county office for cash
and authorize the Secretary of
Agriculture to sell the corn for
him.
The feed grain program is a
self-supporting program as all
money paid out under the Pro-
gram will come from selling CCC
stocks of grain.
Wilson said the objectives of
the program had been met as
it has definitely increased farm
income, prevented further build-
up of feed grain surplus, and
helped assure the consumer of
fair and stable prices for meat,
poultry and dairy products. The
program has also meant a sav-
ings of 500 million dollars to
I the taxpayers.
Wilson went on to say that the
i 1961 feed grain program was
such a success that Congress has
extended the program for an-
other year and has added barley
to the feed grains which may
be taken out of production. Also.
the Congress has made available
a wheat stabilization program
that is similar to the 1961 feed
grain program.
Wilson said that ASC county
offices are in the process of tak-
ing applications for the reduc-
--- -- • ihtS
\
4The Bible
The Lord is my light and
my salvation.
-(Psalms 27:D.
Remember that this light of
God is forever glowing in you.
This light of God is sure,
wise, and unfailing. This light
shines in you.
Children hone* close, the youngest ones especially, would be helpless to escape if fire sho
uld
strike while you're away.
This tragedy happens every day and actually is the cause of one out of every three
child fire deaths.
Never leave small children alone. Even if it is necessary to leave the
house for only a few minutes ask a neighbor to stay with the children. And
whenever you must go out for a longer time, leave the children in the care of
a baby sitter who not only has been told what to do in case of fire but who is
also physically sod mentally capable of carrying out such instructions.




tion of 1962 crop barley and
wheat, and that they will con-
tinue taking applications
through Dec. 1, 1961. Sign-up
period for corn and grain sor-
ghum will be conducted in the
Spring of 1962. Sign-up dates
will be announced later.
Marshall County farmers who
have complied with the 1961 feed
grain programs are receiving
their payments now. The total
payment for the county includ-
ing the advance payment made
last Spring for the feed grain
program, will be approximately
$200,000. An additional 612,000
will be paid to wheat farmers if
they will divert their maximum





Mrs. Teddy Alexander was
honored by friends Oct. 2 with
a stork shower at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Hazel Cope,
1005 Elm St. in Benton.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bess
Crosby and Mrs. R. L. Putteet.
Delicious cake and punch were
served to a large number at-
tending the shower.
Mrs. Alexander received many
nice gifts from relatives and
friends who attended and oth-
ers who sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander re-
side at Kirksey.
Mrs. Finus Holley of Route 5
was in Benton Monday to have
medical attention.
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL'
24 Billfold Size Copies
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose $1.25
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose .98
Six 31/2x5 $1.98 Or 12 For $2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax 
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
St.. 
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd  Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct
Undergoing recent training at City.
the Naval Training Center, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Osborne
Great Lakes, Ill., is Joseph E. an
d children have gone to Meek-
Madden, son of Mr. and Mrs. er, 
Colo., for a hunting trip of
Robert E. Madden of Calvert two 
weeks.
Have You Been To
Mr And Mrs






One Week Only October 9th to 14th Inclusive
Wall Papers At The Largest Bargains Ever.
Outside White Paint, regular $5.50 Value,
While it lasts  $3.95
This is a High Hiding white made by our makers of
MOREHEAD BROTHERS
Over 50 Years In Mayfield
elge) LAO ditif
rn C







IN OUR 42ND ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Large Capacity, Bright and Colorful















Well tailored skirts . . . so easy and
comfortable to wear. Soft, firm, flan-
nels (93% wool and 7% nylon) in
black, charcoal, medium and light
grey. Sizes 10 to 18.
We Purchased Pretty New




Regular Priced $1.98 Elsewhere
Dacron-and-Coton. Also Fine
Broadcloths - Washable




Compare with Others at $11.98
MEN'S SLACKS
$6.42
Wool Blend Flannels - Rich Acrilan
Blends-They're Perfect Fitting
Full Bodied Wash 'N' Wear




Rich looking and long wea
ring mercerized and sanforized
petticord cottons and polished 
cottons. Woven for longer
wear. Select several pairs now
 . . . at this special low
sale price.
I New and Exciting
Collections of New Fall
and Winter Styles




Every Coat Styled and Tailored
Carefully to the Smallest Detail
Small Deposit Will Held
In Layaway
Excello Dish Towels





iSnowy' white genuine HOPE muslinfinished soft for the needle. (10yards limit.)
Ladies'
UTILITY COATS
All Purpose Coats Wills
Zip-Out Orlon Pile Lining
$11.42










Easy care drip-dry colt
:
are lovely and stay ire)'.













Satfsfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully
urier, Benton, KenkeL
S. Earl Osborne
have gone to meek-a hunting trip or
VALUES FOR



















Safety In Heating Is Important





Heater for every need
Now bring your home up to the 100c!, Cost.
FORT LEVEL—with efficiency-engineered ATLAN-
TA gas heaters throughout! So good looking they
belong in every home—so famous for value
they belong in yours!
• ATLANTA Engine•red for Fuel Burning Effi-
ciency
• 100% Neat Input it returned as 100% Neat
Output!
3 9 A19 sill. • Beauty Bonded, made Scratch. Rest, and Cory
notion Resistantl
• A.O.A. Approved for Not., Mfg. or L.P. Gas!
Vented Gas Heaters
Distinctly styled cabinetry and greater
heating capacity place the beautiful VCR
and VC models out front among America's
finest vented gas heaters. Extra large
combustion chamber and heat exchanger of
18-gunge steel and welded seams provides
maximum performance, safety and comfort
under all weather conditions.
A.G.A. approved.
SHIELD rw460






HAVE A DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
entertained with a dinner Friday
evening, Oct. 6, at their home
in Calvert City.
The event was the birthdays
of their son, James Luther Draf-
fen and Mr. Vernon Cavanaugh.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Cavanaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
James Turner and Miss Isabel
Boston of Sledd Creek, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Badgett of Grand
Rivers, Mrs. Pal Howard and son
Ben of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
James Luther Draffen and son
John Morris and the hosts.
CALVERT HOMEMAKERS
The Calvert City Homemakers




in the home of Mrs. H. H. Kun-
necke. The lesson subject will
be "How To Use and Alter Pat-
terns. Potluck lunch will be
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis of
Route 7 were shoppers in Benton
Monday and renewed the sub-
scription to The Courier for an-
other year.
Hatcher's Market
The Store Where Your Money Buys More
304 North Main St.
FRYERS
Renton, Ky.
Riverside Slab—By the Piece—We Slice
FRANKS — 3 Lbs. q00'BACON — Lb. 43c
Pioneer Tray Pak Sliced
BACON 3 lbs. 97c





With $3.00 Grocery Purchase
Kraft 1 Reg. 29c Flavor Kist









BANANAS Lb. 10 c
LargeLETTUCE — 2 Ficls- 25c
TOKAY GRAPES — —
Prices Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 12, 13 and 14
Open Every Nifht Til 9 — All Day Sundax
BEST BUYS IN QUALITY MERCHANDISE
• Zenith Radio and TV
• Frigidaire and Maytag Appliances
• Quaker Heating Equipment
Personal
Rev. and Mrs. Marcus M. G_ur-
ley and Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay
Lovett were dinner guests Mon-
day of Mrs. Elsa Warren. It was
Mr. Lovett's birth anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Goffrey Cun-
ningham of Dawson Springs, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wil-
liams Sunday. The two families
then visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Cunnigham in Bruceton, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles, of
Murray, have returned from a
months trip to Europe seeing the
high spots of England, Holland,
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and
France. They were met at Heid-
elberg, Germany, by a nephew,
Dr. Harold Gingles, and a niece
of Mrs. Gingles, Miss Hilda Du-
laney. The former is a colonel
in the medical corps in Berlin,
the latter a teacher in the Arrhy
dependents' school in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Egner of
Benton and Mrs. Cecelia Provine
of Briensburg have returned
from Detroit whree the Egners
visited brothers and other rel-
atives. Mrs. Provine visitld her
late husband's people.
Mrs. Relia Byers spent scfew
days last week in the honr of
her brother-in-law, Henry By-
ers and wife on Hardin Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pugh and
children of Amarillo, Texas, have
been guests in the home of his
sisters, Mrs. John Clyde Lind-
sey and Mrs. Wilson Irvan in




Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fields
entertained a group Friday night
at their lakeside cottage, Oct.
6, with a dinner for Mrs. Cora
Collie on her 88th birthday.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs .Frank Maupin, of Dear-
born, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fields,
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Smith, Mrs.
Grace Smith; Donald, Mike and
Patricia Fileds all of Benton;
the guest of honor, Mrs. Cora















Save Up To 50%'
Hundreds of Patterns to Choose From
BAllELL'S
DECORATING SUPPLY
123 South 3rd St., Paducah Phone 942-1114
• Globe Living Room Furniture
• Bassett & Broyhill For
Bedroom or Dining Room




The Woman's Association of
the Calvert City First Presby-
terian Church held its annual
retreat Saturday morning, Oct.
7, at the home of Mrs. Douglas
Foster.
The program, "God's People
and God's World," was given by
Mmes. George T. Hubbard, Rob-
ert Arnold, James Kunnecke,
John Powell and Malcolm Cross.
A discussion period was held,
wfth all the ladies Participating.
Afterward, a quiet meditation
period was held outdoors.
Mrs. Edwina Bordian, sister of
Mrs. G. C. McClain, is a gradu-




Great Lake. Id., ale
Hall, son of Mr. and
A. Hall of Ruoff, o
P. Bryson, SOD of ftf
Olin Bryson of 17
all of Calvert City.
Miss N'icki Wyatt
weekend with Mr. a




OCT. 15 THRU OCT. 20
SERVICES EACH EVENING AT 7:30
EVANGELIST
DR. WAYNE A. LAMB
District Superintendent
PASTOR
REV. F. B. ALEXANDER
DR. WAYNE A. LAMB REV. F. B. ALEX.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES
0#61g buys...nmr in ,each size
MERCURY COMET
Smartly ahead of the compact crowd
MERCURY MONTEREY
th. beat-looking buy for the big-car man
COMPACT MERCURY COMET
RIG MERCURY MONTEREY
LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION • 1982 MERCURYS • PRODUCTS OF (.)MOTOR COMPANY
Your Mercury dealer asks: In which size car do you want your quality?
Mercury COMET—the quality compact with the extras that make the
difference. Extra beauty (only compact with fine-car styling).
Extra quality insulation and galvanized steel underbody
standard. Smoother ride Sup to 47.5-inch longer wheelbase
than other compacts). Extra trunk space—up to 6 more bags
than other compacts. Extra resale value (best record of any
compact). Extra savings (6,000 miles between oil changes).
Mercury MONTEREY—the quality big car with the extras that make
the difference. For the man who prefers or needs a big car.
You get extra room, a longer (120') wheelbase than other cars
near its price. Extra riding smoothness (exclusive Cushion-
Link Ride). Extra quality front wheel bearings adjusted with
twice the usual precision. Extra Ravings, too (nl?eds routine
service only twice a year—at 6,000- to•30,000-rpile intervals).,
WIN A 1962 MERCURY AT OUP FaNNOUNCEMENT SNOWING. 18 CARS GIVEN AWAY. 12,680 PRIZES IN ALL!
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